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Abstract. Research shows that parents and caregivers have challenges opti-
mizing their use of information they receive regarding their children’s education.
The challenge hinders their ability to effectively participate in their children’s
educational development. Existing electronic student information systems used
by schools are designed from the perspective of the educator or student, not the
parent. A prior study aimed at determining areas where challenges were per-
ceived supported the need for a tool tailored to meet the parents’ needs. In order
to understand current methods of information management using technology,
we review literature on Personal Information Management (PIM) and Knowl-
edge Management. Experts in education were interviewed for their opinions
regarding the types of information parents should have accessible. The literature
review, study results, and recommendations from experts in education were used
to inform the design of MyStudentScope (MSS), a web portal for parental
management of information regarding their children’s education. The portal has
four primary functions: monitoring, retrieving, communication and decision
making. Parents’ use of MSS to archive and retrieve information regarding their
children’s education is expected to improve parental monitoring of the progress
of their children’s education over paper-based methods. Studies are underway to
evaluate the effectiveness of MSS in improving parental management of
information regarding their children’s education.
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1 Introduction

Parents and caregivers are inundated with information regarding their children’s edu-
cation received verbally, on paper and digitally via a variety of methods. Parents must
be able to optimize their use of the information so that they are able to effectively
participate in their children’s educational development. In a prior study a survey was
conducted to identify areas where challenges are perceived and/or realized for parents
managing information regarding their children’s education (Matthews and Feng 2017).
The results supported the need for a tool to aid parents because existing electronic
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student information system used by schools are designed from the perspective of the
educator or student, not the parent. Subject matter experts in education were also
interviewed and literature was reviewed for recommendations regarding the types of
information parents should manage regarding their children’s education, warning signs
for concern and ways to engage educators for maximum benefit for the child’s success
(Crabtree 1998; Wright and Wright 2008).

Prior research indicated that parents used paper-based methods more often than
technology-based methods to archive and retrieve information regarding their chil-
dren’s education; even when an electronic student information system from their
child’s school is available for their use (Matthews and Feng 2017). Our objective is to
bring together the capabilities parents need in one tool with the idea that centralizing
the information and key functions will improve their awareness of their children’s
academic progress as well as make it easier for them to identify challenges that should
be addressed.

In this paper we introduce a conceptual framework for information management in
the context of children’s education, Parental Information Management Model, describe
the design and implementation of a web portal based on this framework and influenced
by literature reviews, prior study results, and recommendations from experts, and
reports of a pilot study during which four users completed tasks using the system and
using paper-based methods that simulate situations parents/caregivers may encounter
related to their children’s education and extracurricular activities.

2 Literature Review

A literature review was conducted in the areas of Personal Information Management
(PIM), Knowledge Management (KM) and existing information management systems
and models.

2.1 Personal Information Management

Although PIM is generally concerned with an individual’s information, the manage-
ment of information regarding one’s child shares the same basic requirements. As
described by Buttfield-Addison et al., PIM is the study of the process of information
capture, organization and re-finding of information dealt with in daily life
(Buttfield-Addison et al. 2012). PIM literature reviewed is documented in a previous
paper (Matthews and Feng 2017). Relevant points from the PIM literature review
include:

• the concept of organizing information into a data collection, digital library or some
other means

• understanding the how users make decisions regarding what they keep
• information retrieval and re-finding methods
• challenges individuals face when attempting to organize information
• challenges individuals face when finding information they had previously

organized.
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The Sense-Making Approach is the process of seeking out and making sense of
information and is based on Brenda Dervin’s work in communications. In Spurgin’s
review of the Sense-Making Approach she offers that in PIM research, “a
Sense-Making Approach could help us begin to understand the common types of gaps
that people experience that lead them to [attempt to organize their information] and the
types of gaps they experience [in the process]” (Spurgin 2006). Per Dervin,
sense-making is based on the assumption that (1) it is possible to design and implement
systems that are responsive to human needs, (2) it is possible for humans to adapt their
behavior to use the systems and (3) achieving these goals requires
communication-based methodical approaches (Agarwal 2012).

2.2 Knowledge Management

The term KM is generally applied to information related to an organization or com-
pany. However, KM theories may also be applicable to parental information man-
agement. As cited by Smith, “knowledge management includes four areas: managing
intellectual capital […]; gathering, organizing and sharing the company’s information
and knowledge assets; creating work environments to share and transfer knowledge
among workers; and leveraging knowledge from all stakeholders to build innovative
company strategies” (Smith 2001).

One KM method that is relevant to the topic of parental information management is
knowledge codification. The purpose of knowledge codification is capture knowledge,
especially tacit knowledge, in a format that is accessible by those who need it. Tacit
knowledge is knowledge that is difficult to write down, visualize or transfer from one
person to another. According to Smith, nearly two thirds of company information is
tacit knowledge that comes from face-to-face interactions (Smith 2001). There must
also be a “means by which those in need of the knowledge can discover its existence as
reposed, articulated knowledge” (Bakerville and Dulipovici 2006).

The data–information–knowledge–wisdom (DIKW) hierarchy is a method for
describing how we move from data to information to knowledge to wisdom and is the
basis for much KM research and progress. However, the DIKW hierarchy has been
criticized for missing a very important step in data development; progressing actionable
data. Mannion presents a representation of the DIKW hierarchy that includes a fifth
tier; Decisions. He describes the first three tiers, Data, Information and Knowledge as
progressions of data development in the past that reveal patterns and relationships. He
describes the Wisdom and Decisions tiers as the future. The future tiers reveal what
direction to take (Mannion 2015).

2.3 Information Management Systems

Many school systems use an electronic student information system to allow authorized
caregivers to log in from any computer with an Internet connection and view their
child’s student information. Most of these systems, like SchoolMAX and Par-
entCONNECTxp, allow the user to view the child’s student information, including
current attendance records, assignment scores and course grades for all years the stu-
dent was enrolled in the particular school district. Teachers are usually required to
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update the information on the sites weekly, at a minimum. The systems are designed
such that the school and/or educator is able to provide information regarding the
student’s academics and attendance to parents on a frequent basis. The systems were
not designed to optimize parental use of the provided information. Therefore, parents
may not fully benefit from the wealth of information at their disposal because they may
be overwhelmed by the volume or unable to view it at the frequency with which it is
updated.

Although electronic student information systems provide parents with 24/7 access
to their child’s grades and attendance records, it lacks other information that according
to education experts is critical for parents to truly have a handle on their child’s
academic progress. We interviewed a student advocate and educator who provides
support to families, schools, students of all ages and attorneys in ensuring that student
educational needs are met. She recommended that parents document teacher phone
calls, keep records of requests for appointments by the parent or teacher, keep copies of
school work/assignments especially those with which that parent or teacher has
expressed concern, keep copies of any official reports that have been signed and dated
and keep children’s pre-school portfolios. Her recommendations are in line with rec-
ommendations published by other student advocates (Crabtree 1998; Patrikakou 2008;
Wright and Wright 2008). In addition to report cards and progress reports, an
administrator of a public school system recommends that parents retain major
assessment results, benchmarks, suggestions for improvements from teachers and
recommendations for screenings from teachers.

A prior literature review revealed one application that was specifically designed to
assist parents in organizing and gathering information related to their child’s education.
The tool’s purpose was specific to helping parents participate in their child’s Indi-
vidualized Education Program (IEP) process by documenting and organizing relevant
information between IEP meetings in a way that it can be easily accessed during the
meeting or reported to teachers and administrators. The tool allows parents to type
notes, record audio and takes pictures (Excent 2014; Swanson 2012). Recent inquiries
indicate that the application is no longer available.

No other information management app or website designed to assist parents in
managing information of their children were identified. Therefore information man-
agement systems for other subject areas were also investigated. Medical information
management tools were relevant because the needs and challenges of an individual
managing his/her healthcare are similar to the needs of a parent managing his/her
child’s educational development (Fig. 1).

Based on research regarding the use of technology and the self-management of
chronic disease, Perry Gee et al. introduced a revised model, eHealth Enhanced Chronic
Care Model (eCCM) to show how eHealth tools can be used to improve patient man-
agement of their chronic illnesses. Gee used the Theory Derivation process to create
eCCM. It is a process used in nursing by which a parent theory or model is chosen to
guide the development of a new model. The Chronic Care Model (CCM) is a framework
of an all-inclusive approach to caring for chronically ill patients that supports improved
clinical outcomes. eHealth is loosely defined as the promotion of positive health out-
comes through the use of technology. A critical part of the eCCM is the continued
communication between the patient and the provider as depicted in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 1. eCCM depiction (Gee et al. 2015)

Fig. 2. The parental information management model
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One of the two major contributions of this paper to parents’ management of
information regarding their children’s education is a parental information management
model based on the eCCM modal. The other contribution is a web portal designed to
mitigate challenges identified in prior research and literature (Matthews and Feng 2017;
Roshan et al. 2014). Specifically, MyStudentScope (MSS) addresses challenges of
(1) monitoring student’s academic progress when dealing with large volumes of dis-
parate data; (2) recalling and retrieving relevant data or knowledge over long periods of
time when needed; (3) communicating with other partners in education; and (4) making
decisions regarding the student’s academic career. We introduce the Parental Infor-
mation Management Model (PIMM) to show how electronic student information
system can be used by parents to manage information regarding their children’s edu-
cation. We introduce MSS to demonstrate how new electronic student information
system functionality designed from the parents’ perspective can be used with PIMM to
drive mores positive outcomes with respect to children’s academic progress.

3 The Parental Information Management Model

Prior research focused on models to assist patients with chronic illnesses in the man-
agement of their healthcare. Based on our literature review and prior research, we
conclude that it is also important to focus on models to assist parents in the manage-
ment of information regarding their children’s education. Similar to how CCM was
used to guide the development of eCCM, the eCCM model has been chosen to guide
the development of a new model that is applicable to parental information manage-
ment; the Parent Information Management Model (PIMM). Equivalent functional
components related to parental management of information regarding their children’s
education is defined for each functional part of the eCCM (see Table 1).

The goal of the PIMM is to drive parent activation with respect to their involvement
in their children’s education. Adapting the description of patient activation, parent
activation as it relates to the PIMM is the level of skills, knowledge, and confidence
that a parent has in managing and influencing his/her child’s educational progress.

The CIS element of eCCM provides information to providers to ensure that they are
able to provide the right care to patients. An equivalent capability in the area of
education is the administrator-facing portion of the existing student information sys-
tems. Because that functionality does not directly support the parent, it falls outside of
the scope of PIMM and is not depicted in Table 1. A depiction of the PIMM is

Table 1. Mapping of eCCM components to PIMM functional components

eCCM PIMM

Clinical decision support Education decision support
Delivery system Electronic student information system
Self-management support Student-management support
eHealth education Parental information system education
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presented in Fig. 3. Components that support the education team are grayed out
because their use by educators is important, but they are not part of the PIMM.

Education decision support includes reports, graphs, charts and reminders to assist
parents in making decisions regarding the student’s education. The reports and graphs
are generated based on data regarding the students’ grades. Decision support mitigates
issues associated with number confusion that parents may encounter when trying to
keep track of grades in tabular form.

The electronic student information system is the system via which most school
districts provide grade, attendance and other information relevant to a student’s aca-
demic records to parents. Additional data regarding the student’s academic progress is
provided in graded assignments that are sent home and other communications with the
parent.

Student-management support consists of technologies that enable the parent to
prepare for parent-teacher conferences and education program meetings, track grade
reports, participate in their child’s learning experience and provide input for courses of
action to address concerns with their child’s academic progress. This information is
provided to parents in various forms which is why a system to assist parents is
necessary.

There is at a minimum a user guide that accompanies most student information
systems. However, most parents do not have time to read a manual to understand how
to use systems and tools, therefore this area may continue to be a challenge.

4 MyStudentScope

MSS is a web portal for parental management of information regarding their children’s
education. MSS functionality falls within the education decision support and
student-management support components of the PIMM. It is designed to work in tandem

Fig. 3. Sample MSS grade report
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with the current methods and systems via which parents receive information regarding
their children’s education like existing electronic student information systems. It is
designed for personal use and can be accessed via any web browser. The MSS user
interface was designed to be simple for parents to navigate with very little training or
instruction. After creating an account and logging in, the parent is presented with a
welcome screen that provides links to all sub-pages, but highlights the most frequently
visited pages by presenting “buttons” for them in the center of the screen.

4.1 Functions

The portal has key pages to support four primary functions: monitoring, retrieving,
communication and decision making. The mapping of the web portal functions to the
applicable pages is presented in Table 2.

Monitoring. The monitoring function incorporates viewing information uploaded by
the parents to include grade reports like progress reports or report cards, individual
assignment grades, information regarding schedules and extracurricular activities as
well as work samples and personal notes. The monitoring function also involves the
use of an alert capability by which parents can define criteria or events of which they
want to be notified. Alerts can be related to grades or scheduled events.

Retrieving. The retrieving function enables parents to retrieve previously saved
information regarding their child’s education when needed via search mechanisms.

Communication. The communication function allows parents to correspond with
educators, coaches, and other providers. It provides a means for parents to attach
documents saved in the tool and reports generated by the tool to better facilitate the
conversation.

Decision Making. The decision making function enables parents to observe trends and
anomalies in educational development by viewing graphs and/or reports of the edu-
cational information stored in MSS. Parents are also able to search for and view grades
for a specific subject over a specified timeframe. For example, parents can view their
child’s math grades for the past three years. The view will present the actual grades
and/or a graphical representation of them so the parent can identify trends and
anomalies.

Table 2. MSS function to page mapping

Function Web portal page(s)

Monitoring Alerts, Events, Student Profile, Upload Grades, Manage Notes, Manage
Documents, Extracurricular Activities, Reports

Retrieving Manage Documents, Manage Notes
Communication Messages, Alerts
Decision
making

Alerts, Events, Student Profile, Upload Grades, Manage Notes, Manage
Documents, Extracurricular Activities, Reports
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4.2 User Interface

Upon account creation and initial login, the parent is prompted to add a student for
which they would like to manage information. There is no limit to the number of
students for which a parent may manage information using MSS. If a parent has added
more than one student to his account, he/she must select the student for which they
would like to view or manage information.

In order for MSS to generate reports like the graph shown in Fig. 4, the parent must
enter grade information. The parent has the option of uploading course or assignment
grades manually from a screen like Fig. 5. Because some electronic student informa-
tion systems allow parents to export grade reports to a file, MSS also allows parents to
upload course or assignment grades from a file.

Fig. 4. MSS assignment grade entry form

Fig. 5. MSS document retrieval example
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On the Manage Documents page, parents are able to upload documents, including
but not limited to images, samples of their children’s school work or information
regarding the student’s extracurricular activities. The following metadata may be
entered and viewed for each sample: date, subject, grade, description, comments and
indication of whether this is a positive or negative entry. Parents may also retrieve
previously uploaded documents (see Fig. 6). This will enable parents to review samples
of their children’s work to observe progress which is particular important from Kin-
dergarten through second grade. Parents are able to retrieve documents by reviewing all
uploaded documents or performing keyword searches on the document fields.

The Notes Management page is where parents can enter notes or observations
regarding an event or activity related to their child’s education. The note may be
positive, for example to record the receipt of an award or special recognition that is not
reflected in the grade reports. Or the note may capture a negative event such as an
encounter with another student. The following metadata may be entered and viewed for
each entry: date, involved parties, subject area/topic and indication of whether this is a
positive, negative or neutral entry. Parents are able to retrieve notes by reviewing all
notes or performing keyword searches on the note fields.

By default, parents are presented with a calendar view on the Events page, which
displays the current month and events scheduled for the current month (see Fig. 7).
Parents can enter school event information, assignment due dates, extracurricular
activity dates, etc. in the calendar. Parents are able to scroll to different months to see
upcoming or past events. This page allows parents to schedule reminders for upcoming
events and detect potential schedule conflicts.

Fig. 6. MSS events page
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5 Pilot Test

A pilot study was conducted to compare the efficiency and effectiveness of task
completion through use of the MSS web portal versus paper-based methods by sim-
ulating situations parents/caregivers may encounter related to their children’s education
and extracurricular activities. The goal of the pilot study was to collect preliminary
feedback on MSS functionality and to improve the clarity of questions and tasks used
to exercise MSS to be used in a later formal user study.

5.1 Experimental Setup

The typical user of MSS would be anyone of various capabilities who is the parent or
guardian of or who is responsible for a school-aged child in grades Kindergarten
through 12th grade. For the pilot study, target participants were comprised of four
parents of students in grades K − 12 who may or may not currently use a
school-provided student information system. Each participant completed similar tasks
under two conditions; paper and using a MSS prototype. The order of conditions was
balanced to control the learning effect. Two users completed the paper condition first
and two users completed the MSS condition first. Each user was given a brief demo of
MSS prior to starting the MSS condition.

Fig. 7. Folder for pilot test paper condition
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5.2 Method

The participants completed a pre-test questionnaire to provide information regarding
their demographics, computer and information management experience. For each
condition, participants were presented with a description of a student that included the
student’s name, school, grade, gender and a summary of the student’s extracurricular
activities. For the paper condition, participants were asked to complete the tasks listed
below using collection of student data including report cards, interim reports, assign-
ment samples, school newsletters, extracurricular activity schedules and other
announcements from school. Upon completion of the paper condition, participants
completed a questionnaire regarding their experience.

Paper-Based Tasks

1. Determine the student’s approximate average grade in a specified subject for the
duration of the student’s school career.

2. Determine the student’s grade in a specified subject for a specified grade-level and
term.

3. Determine if the student has any conflicts that will interfere with his/her ability to
attend an event on a specified date/time.

4. Determine if a grade received on a current assignment/test is normal for the student.
5. Based on recently received assignment grades, compose a message to one of the

student’s teachers regarding a concern (positive or negative). Attach or included
references any supporting facts.

6. When an incident has been reported by the student, determine if it is the first of its
kind or has occurred before.

For the MSS condition, students were asked to complete the same tasks using MSS.
Some report card grades, assignment grades and calendar events were pre-loaded into
the system. In addition to the Paper-Based Tasks, users were also asked to complete the
tasks listed below for the MSS condition. Upon completion of the MSS condition,
participants completed a questionnaire regarding their experience.

Additional MyStudentScope Tasks

1. Enter individual assignment grade
2. Upload a file
3. Retrieve uploaded file

Upon completion of all conditions, participants completed a questionnaire to
compare their paper condition experience to their MSS experience.

5.3 Results

As previously stated there were three objectives associated with the pilot study; obtain
preliminary MSS feedback, improve clarity of questions and improve clarity of tasks.
Three of the four pilot users agreed that using MSS was easier than paper for the
requested tasks. They also responded that they believe they could be more productive
in the management of their children’s information if they used MSS. One of the pilot
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users felt that it was easier to use paper. In her opinion, ease of data retrieval and
graphical representation did not outweigh the burden of entering information into MSS.

All participants understood the tasks as written. Most participants were able to
navigate to the relevant MSS page to accomplish the requested tasks. One user failed to
complete one task, but all other tasks were completed. It was not intuitive to three out
of four participants that they should refer to the Notes page to determine whether an
incident had occurred previously. For future tests we may consider modifying the
Notes page title or description or introducing additional options for completing that
task. The three users in question expected to find the incident information on the
Messages page.

Most of the users seemed tired after completing the test and were therefore not
inclined to add many comments to the post-test questionnaires. In the future, to capture
user opinions without burdening them with further writing or forms, post-test inter-
views will be conducted and the investigator will document user responses.

6 Conclusions and Future Work

Prior research indicated that parents used paper-based methods more often than
technology-based methods to archive and retrieve information regarding their chil-
dren’s education (Matthews and Feng 2017). Parents’ use of MSS to archive and
retrieve this information is expected to improve their effectiveness and efficiency over
paper-based methods. Further, we believe that use of MSS will improve parental
monitoring of the progress of their children’s education, enable parents to more easily
identify trends and anomalies in their children’s educational development, manage
schedule constraints and conflicts, and improve the effectiveness of communications
with providers and educators.

For future work, we will complete a formal study where MSS is compared to
paper-based methods. Further testing of MSS on common tasks encountered by parents
managing their children’s educational information and extracurricular schedules is
needed to truly measure its effectiveness in improving parental use of this information.
Moreover, extensive end user testing is also very important to discover limitations and
areas of improvement for MSS.
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